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Influence of PWM on the Proximity Loss in
Permanent-Magnet Brushless AC Machines
S. Iwasaki, Rajesh P. Deodhar, Senior Member, IEEE, Yong Liu, Adam Pride, Member, IEEE,
Z. Q. Zhu, Fellow, IEEE, and Jonathan James Bremner

Abstract—A winding copper loss can be significantly increased
due to skin and proximity eddy-current effects. The skin and
proximity losses due to fundamental frequency current have been
investigated in literature, but the influence of pulsewidth modulation (PWM) on the skin and proximity losses has not been
reported. In this paper, a 2-D finite element method is employed
to analyze the skin and proximity losses in a permanent magnet
brushless ac machine, in which significant proximity loss exists
due to high frequency current ripples induced by the PWM, as
confirmed by both theoretical calculation and experiment. The
analyses should be generally applicable to other machines.
Index Terms—Brushless ac machine, eddy-current loss,
permanent-magnet machine, proximity loss, pulsewidth modulation, skin effect.

I. I NTRODUCTION
T IS well-known that a winding copper loss can be significantly increased due to skin and proximity eddy-current
effects [1]–[9]. This is an important consideration in the design
of either slotless machines in which the conductors are directly
exposed to the time-varying air-gap field [2]–[4] or slotted
machines due to the variation of slot leakage field [5]–[7],
particularly for machines having high operating frequency, high
power density, and high electrical loading.
The proximity eddy-current loss in the conductors may be
estimated analytically by neglecting the eddy-current redistribution effect on the field distribution [8]

I

Pe =

πd4 ω 2 Bn2
128ρc

(Watts per unit conductor length)

(1)

where d and ρc are the diameter and resistivity of conductor,
respectively, and Bn and ω are the peak value and angular
velocity of flux density harmonic, respectively.
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Clearly, the proximity eddy-current loss will increase with
the amplitude Bn and angular velocity ω of the flux density
harmonic. It can be most effectively limited by reducing the
conductor diameter d by using stranded wires or Litz wire for
very-high-frequency operation, although this will result in high
cost and low packing factor [5], [7].
The proximity eddy-current loss can also be reduced very
effectively when the variation of flux density in the region
where the conductors are located is reduced. The most significant flux density variation is near the stator slot openings in the
slotted machines, and hence, high proximity losses are usually
observed in the conductors in this region in both switched reluctance machines [6] and permanent magnet brushless machines
[5], [7]. However, the field strength drops very quickly, moving
away from the slot opening, and the proximity effect losses
can be greatly reduced by leaving some space between the
winding and the opening [6], [7] although, in this case, the
conductor diameter needs to be reduced and the dc resistance
will subsequently be increased; hence, a compromise may be
required in order to balance the dc and ac copper losses of the
windings.
To date, investigations on the proximity loss in electrical
machines are usually based on the finite-element calculation of
a 2-D eddy current problem in order to account for the complex
slot geometry, as well as the coil location [5]–[7]. However,
the proximity loss is usually composed of bundle level and
strand level components [9]. Two-dimensional finite-element
method cannot model the bundle level loss due to circulating
current among strands. It cannot model the twisted strands as
well. Although a 3-D finite-element model may be used in
these cases, it is usually impractical. Therefore, they are often
neglected since the bundled level loss is usually assumed to be
minimized by twisting the strands.
In [5]–[7], the proximity loss due to fundamental frequency current has been investigated. However, the influence
of pulsewidth modulation (PWM) on the proximity loss has not
been reported in literature.
In this paper, a 2-D finite element method is employed
to analyze the skin and proximity losses in a flux-switching
permanent-magnet (FSPM) brushless ac machine, in which
significant proximity loss exists due to high frequency current
ripples induced by the PWM, as confirmed by both theoretical
calculation and experiment.
This paper is organized as follows. The basic machine topology and operating principle of FSPM machines for traction
application will be briefly described first, and its proximity
loss issues will be reported. Then, the basics of proximity loss
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Fig. 2.

Phase current waveform at 2 kr/min and 75 Arms.

Fig. 3. Illustration of skin and proximity effects; 20 kHz/10 Apk sinusoidal
current.

Fig. 1. Three-phase, 12-stator slot, and ten-rotor pole FSPM machine.
(a) Schematic. (b) Stator. (c) Rotor.

will be explained, and the influence of iron core, conductor
diameter, and number of strands on the proximity loss will
be highlighted. Finally, the proximity loss in the prototype
machine is analyzed with due account for the conductors
in the active lamination stack region and end windings,
together with the experimental result. The effect of slot leakage field on ac copper loss will also be shown. The analyses and conclusions should be generally applicable to other
machines.
II. FSPM M ACHINE AND P ROXIMITY L OSS
As shown in Fig. 1(a), the stator core of a three-phase FSPM
machine [10] comprises of laminated U-shaped segments
between which are sandwiched circumferentially magnetized

magnets of alternate polarity. The rotor is similar to that of a
switched reluctance machine. Although concentrated nonoverlapping winding and salient pole rotor are employed, the back
electromotive force waveform is essentially sinusoidal, while
the reluctance torque is negligible. The machine is suitable for
brushless ac operation. The design specifications of prototype
traction motor, Fig. 1, to be investigated are as follows: rated
power = 10 kW, base speed = 2500 r/min, maximum
speed = 10 000 r/min, stator outside diameter = 236 mm,
and axial core length = 20 mm. Each phase consists of four
coils which are connected in series, with 18 turns per coil.
The outside diameter of solid copper is ∅2.65 mm. The dc
resistances of three-phase windings at 20 ◦ C are measured to
be 40.8, 40.54, and 40.54 mΩ, respectively.
The machine is designed to operate at both constant torque
and constant power regions. Hysteresis PWM has been employed to produce the sinusoidal phase current. At high speed
in the constant power region, the number of PWM switching
events is very limited, as it is well known that, even when
the inverter operates close to six-step mode, the phase current
will be very close to sinusoidal waveform [11]. At relatively
low speeds (e.g., below the base speed), the current waveform
contains a number of high frequency harmonics due to PWM
chopping, Fig. 2. These harmonics introduce eddy currents
in conductors, which cause a nonuniform distribution of current density within the cross-sectional area of each conductor.
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AC/DC copper loss ratio as a function of conductor diameter.

Fig. 6. Samples of pot-core coils. (a) Ferrite pot core. (b) Solid wire;
35 turns × ∅2.65 mm. (c) Stranded wire; 33 turns × 90 strands × ∅0.28 mm.

Fig. 5. AC/DC copper loss ratio as a function of number of strands per
conductor.

Such nonuniform distribution of current density in a conductor
due to its own current is called skin effect, while that due to
currents in adjacent conductors is called proximity effect, as
shown in Fig. 3.
In order to ease the discussion, the dc and ac copper losses
are defined as follows.
2
1) DC copper loss = Irms
Rdc , where Irms is the rms current
and Rdc is the dc resistance with due account for temperature rise.
2) AC copper loss = DC copper loss + extra loss due to
skin and proximity effects.

A significant loss due to skin and proximity effects is found
at operation speed below the base speed. By way of example,
for the prototype machine under 2 kr/min/75 Arms hysteresis
PWM current control, as will be shown later in this paper, the
winding dc copper loss at an operating temperature of 100 ◦ C
is 829 W, the finite element calculated and measured extra ac
copper losses due to skin and proximity effects are 267.5 and
299 W, respectively, and the finite element calculated extra ac
copper loss due to pure sinusoidal current waveform is 132 W
only. Although, in the measurement, the loss segregation
method is employed and, hence, the measured extra ac copper
losses due to skin and proximity effects may exhibit some error,
the finite element calculated extra ac copper losses for the actual

Fig. 7. Pot-core coil connections to motor windings. (a) Schematic.
(b) Experimental setup.

current waveform under PWM control and for ideal sinusoidal
current waveform having the same rms value are 267.5 and
132 W, respectively. This confirms that the extra ac loss contribution from PWM current harmonics is significant.
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Fig. 8. Schematic of the measurement of ac copper losses in pot-core coils.
TABLE I
T WO -D IMENSIONAL F INITE E LEMENT C ALCULATED AC C OPPER L OSS IN
S INGLE S LOT M ODEL U SING THE M EASURED C URRENT WAVEFORMS ,
2 kr/min, 75 Arms, AND H YSTERESIS PWM C HOPPING

Fig. 9. Measured ac/dc copper loss ratios of pot-core coils with different
copper diameters. Hysteresis PWM, 75 Arms. (a) 1000 r/min. (b) 2000 r/min.

III. AC C OPPER L OSS IN C ONDUCTORS
AND P OT-C ORE C OILS

Fig. 10. Variation of the measured ac/dc copper loss ratio with conductor
diameter/number of strands of pot-core coils. Hysteresis PWM, 75 Arms, and
2 kr/min.

In order to fully understand the ac copper loss in the prototype traction motor, first, a simple 2-D finite element method
is used to calculate the ac/dc copper loss ratio in a single
conductor of diameter = ∅2.65 mm and length = 20 mm,
carrying 20 kHz/10 Apk current in airspace, Fig. 3. As expected, Fig. 4 shows that the ac/dc loss ratio is reduced as the
conductor diameter is reduced, while Fig. 5 shows that, for the
same conductor cross-sectional area, the loss ratio is reduced
by increasing the number of strands per conductor.
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TABLE III
C ALCULATION OF T RACTION M OTOR C OPPER L OSS AT 2 kr/min,
H YSTERESIS PWM, 75 Arms, AND 100 ◦ C

Fig. 11. Phases A and B coil sides in a single slot.

TABLE IV
C OMPARISON OF THE C ALCULATED AND M EASURED E XTRA AC C OPPER
L OSSES D UE TO S KIN AND P ROXIMITY E FFECTS IN T RACTION M OTOR ,
2 kr/min, H YSTERESIS PWM, 75 Arms, AND 100 ◦ C

Fig. 12. Coil in traction motor (MLT—mean length of turn, wire diameter =
∅2.65 mm, and no strand).
TABLE II
AC C OPPER L OSS IN T RACTION M OTOR W ITH ACTUAL C URRENT
WAVEFORMS , 2 kr/min, 75 Arms, AND H YSTERESIS PWM C HOPPING

Fig. 13. Relationship between slot leakage field and ac/dc copper loss ratio.
Hysteresis PWM, 75 Arms, and 2 kr/min.

Second, the ac copper losses in pot-core coils are measured in order to show the increase of proximity effect by the
presence of ferromagnetic materials and the reduction of ac
winding loss by using multistranded wire and reduced conductor size. A set of six identical pot-core coils using various
copper outside diameters, viz., ∅2.65, ∅1.90, ∅0.95, ∅0.8, and
∅0.28 mm (copper: Nexans Magnetemp CA-200), is made.
Pot cores are made of commercial ferrites used for high frequency inductors/transformers (RS 212-5094), and all coils
have approximately 35 turns (except for ∅0.8- and ∅0.28-mm
conductors, where the number of turns is reduced to 33 turns
in order to ease winding), but different number of strands, so
that the total equivalent cross-sectional area is essentially the
same (∼5.5 mm2 ). Fig. 6(a) shows the ferrite pot core and
its dimensions. Sample pot-core coils are shown in Fig. 6(b)
and (c). The details for all pot-core coils and their measured dc
resistances and inductances are given in Appendix I.

Fig. 14. Effect of leakage flux density on ac/dc copper loss ratio per conductor. Hysteresis PWM, 75 Arms, and 2 kr/min.
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TABLE V
D ETAILS AND M EASURED DC R ESISTANCE AND I NDUCTANCE OF P OT-C ORE C OILS

TABLE VI
M EASURED AVERAGE DC AND AC L OSSES OF P OT-C ORE C OILS , 2 kr/min, H YSTERESIS PWM

In order to ensure that similar current waveforms are being
used, a pair of pot-core coils are connected in series with each
motor phase winding, as shown in Fig. 7, and the voltage
terminals of the power analyzer are connected directly across
each pair of pot-core coils, as shown in Fig. 8. Pot-core coil
temperature is also measured and simultaneously logged with
the power analyzer readings.
The dc copper loss is simply calculated from the rms current
Irms and dc resistance Rdc , as well as the coil temperature, as
described in Section II, and compared with the ac copper loss
measured by the power analyzer, which should include any skin
and proximity effects.
Tests were done when the prototype traction motor was
fed from a hysteresis PWM inverter, 75 Arms, at 1000 and
2000 r/min, respectively, with the phase current waveforms and
their spectra being given in Appendix III. The measured data
are listed in Appendix II and summarized in Fig. 9. It can be
seen that, at 1000 r/min, the ac/dc copper loss ratio is ∼1.35
for ∅2.65-mm pot-core coils and confirms that the skin and
proximity effects are producing a higher resistance than the
pure dc resistance. The ac/dc copper loss ratio for ∅0.28-mm
stranded wire pot-core coils is ∼1.08, which is significantly
lower than the ∅2.65-mm wire. However, it is found that,
for this specific prototype motor, the change in fundamental
frequency, i.e., increasing the operating speed from 1000 to
2000 r/min, only slightly increases the ac/dc copper loss ratio,
Fig. 9. However, as shown in Fig. 10, the ac/dc copper loss
ratio is reduced significantly when the diameter of conductors
is reduced and the number of strands is increased, very similar
to the case when the conductor is placed in the airspace, Figs. 4
and 5.

IV. I NVESTIGATION OF AC C OPPER L OSS
IN P ROTOTYPE T RACTION M OTOR
Table I shows the 2-D finite element calculated loss results
based on a single slot model for the prototype traction motor
(variation of instantaneous current density distributions in the
conductors in the slot being shown in Appendix IV). Each slot
contains coil sides from two phases with 18 conductors per coil
side (as shown in Fig. 11) and carrying currents captured under
test condition (2 kr/min/75 Arms, hysteresis PWM chopping).
Each conductor is ∅2.65 mm × L20 mm.
It can be seen that the ac copper loss is significantly higher
than that of dc copper loss, the ac/dc copper loss ratio being 2.336. For comparison, the ac copper loss in one phase
conductors, when they are in airspace, is also calculated, the
corresponding ac/dc copper loss ratio being only 1.047. Hence,
the ac copper loss is significantly increased due to the presence
of iron core. The results obtained from one slot finite element
model with/without iron core are subsequently used for calculating the actual ac copper loss due to skin and proximity
effects in the prototype traction motor with due account for
winding lengths in the active part (iron-cored) and end region
(air-cored), Fig. 12. The calculated results are summarized
in Table II, while the details of the calculation are given in
Table III.
The calculated extra ac copper loss due to skin and proximity
effects is compared in Table IV, together with calculated extra
ac copper loss due to pure sinusoidal current. Although the
ac/dc copper loss ratio of the end winding is lower than that of
the active part, the end-winding loss component is dominant in
the prototype traction motor, as it has a small aspect ratio of 20
to 236 mm. In addition, the end winding has been approximated
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Fig. 15. Phase current waveforms/spectra and ac/dc loss ratio of pot-core coils. (I) 2.65-mm wire with one strand: (a) 1000 r/min (fundamental 167 Hz),
T HD = 8.0%, and ac/dc copper loss ratio = 1.35; (b) 2000 r/min (fundamental 333 Hz), T HD = 7.8%, and ac/dc copper loss ratio = 1.37.
(II) 0.28-mm wire × 90 strands: (c) 1000 r/min (fundamental 167 Hz), T HD = 7.8%, and ac/dc copper loss ratio = 1.08; (d) 2000 r/min (fundamental
333 Hz), T HD = 5.9%, and ac/dc copper loss ratio = 1.09.

as completely air-cored, and the influence of iron core, the
curvature of coil shape, etc. on the end-winding ac copper loss
calculation has been neglected. Considering the complexities
of calculation and also the difficulties in measurement by using
the loss segregation method (e.g., the influence of PWM effect
on the iron loss was only accounted for by finite element
calculation), the agreement can be considered to be good. Most
importantly, it confirms the significant influence of PWM on the
skin and proximity losses.
It is worth mentioning that the foregoing investigation focuses on the influence of hysteresis PWM chopping on the
ac copper loss, and the space vector PWM chopping has also
been employed during the investigation of ac copper losses in
both pot-core coils and prototype traction motor. Although the
loss values are somewhat different, similar trends have been

observed, again confirming the influence of PWM on the skin
and proximity losses.
V. E FFECT OF S LOT L EAKAGE F IELD ON AC C OPPER L OSS
Further investigation of loss distribution within conductors in
a single slot shows that there is a correlation between the level
of slot leakage field, the location of an individual conductor, and
the amount of ac loss in that conductor. This can be clearly seen
in Figs. 13 and 14 for the prototype traction motor under the
excitation of hysteresis PWM controlled current of 75 Arms.
Fig. 13 shows that slot leakage field level is the highest in the
slot opening region and the lowest in the slot bottom region.
Figs. 13 and 14 also show that the amount of ac copper loss
(ac/dc copper loss ratio) is the highest in conductors located
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Fig. 16. Variation of finite element calculated instantaneous eddy current density distributions.

in the slot opening region, while it is the lowest in conductors
located in the slot bottom region. It shows that the ac copper
loss is approximately proportional to the square of slot leakage
field. It confirms that, similar to the case of pure sinusoidal
current excitation as reported in [7], under PWM controlled
current excitation, the relative distribution of ac copper loss in
conductors within one slot remains unchanged.

A PPENDIX II
See Table VI.
A PPENDIX III
M EASURED P HASE C URRENT WAVEFORMS
AND S PECTRA IN P OT-C ORE C OIL T EST
See Fig. 15.

VI. C ONCLUSION
Finite-element method has been employed to analyze the
skin and proximity losses in a permanent-magnet brushless ac
machine. Skin and proximity losses are significantly increased
due to high frequency current ripples induced by PWM, as
confirmed by both theoretical calculation and experiment. The
analyses and conclusions should be generally applicable to
other machines.
A PPENDIX I
See Table V.

A PPENDIX IV
F INITE E LEMENT C ALCULATED I NSTANTANEOUS
E DDY C URRENT D ENSITY D ISTRIBUTIONS
See Fig. 16.
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